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PREFACE
4

The United'States Commission on Civil Rights
released on August 24A 1976, its report to,the Nation:
Fulfilling the Letter and Spirit of the Law;
Desegregation of the Nation's Public Schlools.j

The report's findings and recommendations were
based upon information gathered during a 10-month
school desegrecjation projeCt. TWA included four
formal hearings (Boston, Massachusetts; Denver,
Colorado; Louisville, Kentucky; aRAL_Tampa, Florida);
four open meetings held by State Advisory Committees
(Berkeley, California; Corpus Christi, Texas;
Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Stamford, Connecticut); i
survey of nearly 1,300 local school districts; and 29
.case studies of commupities which had diffisplties wi
desegregation, had moderate success with desbgregatio
or had substantial success With desegregation.

Subsequent to the report's ielease, con%Laerable
interest was generated concerning the specifics of the
casp study findings, which, owin9 to space limitationsth the national report, were limite0 to a few brief

-paragraphs. In-an effort to comply with,public
4-eq1ests for more detailed information, Commission
staff have prepared monographs fOr each of the case
studiep. These monographs were written from the
extensive field notes already collected and
supplemented, if needed, with further interviews im
each community. They reflecta_in detail, the original
case study purpose of finding which locaf policies, 1

practices, and programs in each community surveyed
contributed to peaceful desegregation and which ones
did not.

It is hoped that the following monograph will
serve to further an understanding of'the school
desegregation process in this Nation.
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.* BACKGROUND *

The city ofTacoma is located in Pierce County,
Washington. .It is situated on Puget Soun4, a major west
coast waterwax4and is 32 miles south'of eie States laxgest
city, Seattle.

.

In 1960 the population of Tacoma was 147,979, of
Which 7,873 (5.3 percent) were minorities.t By 1970, the
total population had increased slightly to 154,581, while
the) minority population of_the'city doubled during this
period. According to the 1910 census, minorities in Tadoma
were as follows: blacks, 10,436 (6.8 percent); HiApanics,
2.1248 (1.5 percents; Native Americans, 1003 (1.1 percent);
Apian and Pacific Americans, 1,608 (1:0 pa-Gent); and other
minorities, 452 (0.3 percent)....2 k

Tacoma's economic base is derived lasgely 4rom
military installations and support activities, State and
*local governmental Operations, institutions of higher
education, the forest indusiry, metal processing, and
shipbuilding.3 Major employers include the U.S.,Government
(8,800), State add local government (9,300),dthe Tacoma
school district (3,200), St. Regis Paper Company,(2,300),
and Weyerhaeuser (2,000).4 4

Tacoma School District No. 10 serves.the reiidents of
a 56-square mile area in and around Tacoma. The city of
Tacoma comprises approximately 50 square miles, and the' *
'remaining 6 square1/4miles incldde.the tdwnd of flrcrest and
Ruston..and the unincorporated areas of Dash Point, Brown
Point, and Hunt's Prairie. The district operates 41
elementary, 10 junior high, 5'high schools, and 1 vocational,
service center.

In 1963, the first year that student enrollment by
race Was compiled, minority students numbered 2,924 (just
under 9'percent) of the total school district's enrollment
of 32,844. By 1961, enrollment in Tacoma's schools 4

increased to 37,186, and the number of,minority students,
increaSed to 4091 (14.4 percent), However, as the total
enrollment declined to 32,677 in 1975, the minority
propqrtion coAtinued to increase and by 1975 there were
6,101 minority.students', comprising 18.7 petcent (see table
1).



1969

1970

1972

.1974,

1975

, Table 1
District Student Enrollment

Am.
Ind.

6

Black
Asian Sp,
Am. Sur.

Total
Minft4ies

All
Others

1.3% 9.7% 1.4% 1.0% 13.4% 86.6%
453 3640, 533 365 4991 32,195

1.6%. 10.3V 1.3% 1.0% 14.3% 85.7%
591. 3811 498 *382 5282 31,604

1.7% 10.94, A.5% 1.5% 15.3% 84.4%
587 3746 540 370' . 52/43, 29 807

1.9% 11..7% 1.9% 1.5% 17.0% 83.0%
640 3888 621 500 549 27,539

' 2.5% 12.3% 2.4% 1.5% 18.7% 81.3%
822 4016- 793 470 6101 26,570

Tot41

Source: Data,sheet, office of Evaluation,. Tacoma School
District Nio.. 10, Tacoma's Ethnic Enrollment Trend"
(Ilovemher 1976).

37,186

36,87,6

34030

33,188

q.
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As the enrollment d7clined front the late 1960s .through 1975, so, also, did the number of teachers. In 1968there Were ö, O certified faculty members, of 'whbm 60 orink__
2.9 percent wer minority. og the 1,612 teachers in thechool district in 1975,- 157 or 9.7 percent- were minority(see table 2).

/
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Table 2

District Faculty Composition
.

I- , .

prm . Asian sp All-
Fall Ind. Black "Am. Sur. Others . Total

1968

100

1972

,1974

1975

.04% 2.36% .34% .19%
1 . 48 7 .4 1974 2037

.32% 2,81% :55% .37%
7 ''61. 12 8 '2076 2104

.36% 4.80% 1.02%,.f18%
6 qo 17 8 1555 1666

%.379% 6r38% 1.20%-:63%
6l 101 19 10 1447 1583

,

.186% 7.07%. 1.67% .80%
3. 114 27 13 1455 1612 I

Source: Dr. Harold dnodgrass, director of tnformation,
Tacoma School District No. 10 (1976).

.
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II. THE DESEGREGATION EFFORT BEGINS

Tacoma's effort to desegregate its school system
began, as it did in numerous other tornmunities across the
land, with a growing realization on the part of school
offiaals and other concerned citiizens that equal
educational opportunity,was not 'shared by all of,its-
,children. The 1954 Supreme Court ruling in,Brown V. Board
of Education that, indeed, separate was not equal, P rovided
the legal impetus for seekingAbo remedy Tacoma's de facto
segregate4 schools. While desegregation controversies
surfaced nationwide in the late 1950s and 1960s, Tacomans'
widely divergent opinionglon the subje*Ct brought increased
'pressure to bear on the Tacomaschool board.5

As early as 1961, the superintendent of the school
,district, Br."Angelo Giaudrone, expressed concern in
speeches ancipublic statements that proPlems of the central
city, such as poverty, ulemployment, and discrimination,
severely inhibited quality education. He focuseld attention
on the developing,pattern of de.facto segregation'in ihe
'district's schools, particularly at the elementary level,
where most of the bladk student population was concentrated
in twg pentral city schools: Stanley Elementary, 63 percent
black and McCarver Junior High, 84 percent black.

A

. In 1963 the Tacoma Teachers Association and the
.,4ssociation of School Administrators appointed
representatives to an ad boo committ-Arformed to study the
problems involved in a de facto:segkegated se4ing and to
recommend possible solutions. This committee had the
supOort of both the schdol superintendent and the school
board, but the committe6 generated few tangible resu4s0
The lack of progress toward desegregation that Srear prompted
a local attorney and national board member of the National.
Absociation for the Advancement of COlored People (NAACP) to
state before the school board that it was the school beard's
responsibility to educate district students in desegregated
schools,'

During the following yeacb the school board's
subcdmmittee to study "de factoo'segregation developed
recommendations to suggest ways that the district's
eduCational resources might be distributed more'evenly.
seven members of this subcommittee, two of whom were
minority, urged:

5
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1. The formulation of a school board policy on equal
education oppOrtunity;
2. Educational improvement;
3. Comtensatory education;
4. Multiethnic curriculum; and
5. Interchange of students.

Three Members of the subcommittee submitt a
minority report that approached the desegregati issue more
direqtiy. The report supported.the closing, of the two
central city schools that were predominantly,black and the
Fezoning of ,the district's-atiendence areas.

The school board responded to the subcommittee's
recoMmendations in the fall of 1965 by ad,optinq a policy
statement entitled'"Equal Edugationtil Opportunity. ,The
statement began by affirmting the district's responsibility
under thi State of Washington's constitution to educate all
the children. It stated:

It is the paramount duty of the State to make.ample
yrovisions for the education of all children residing
within.its border, without distinction or preference
on-account of-race, ôolor qaste, or sex.

,The board went on to define equal educational
opportunity as freedom from e4ucational'treatment based on
race, color, carte, or'sexs while 'smoking ample provisions
for all students within'the context of individual
differences and,needs.6 Although this policy statement set
the tone for continued educational improvements within the
district, desegregation of the schools was not favoted by
the schoOl board at .this time.

By 1965 the li.alogue concerning whether and how to
decrease racial isoration in Tacoma's schools had begun in
earnest. However, it spon became clear that Tacoma's
Tinority.community vieufed continued segregation_as a crucial
issue that merited actions beyond discusAion, committee
recommendations, and policy pronouncements. Less than 1
month after the school board's policy statement on equal
educational.opporpnity was made public, the Tacoma branch
of the NAACP urged its national legal division to request a
Federal investigation of Tacoma School District No. 10 for-
possible violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The
education chairman of. the*local NAACP _branch charged that
the district had evaded the problem of segregation by

6
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-failing to implement'the reootimeneatipng of.the'subcoMoittee
to Itudy de facto 'segFegoion: .. --

. ,

* -
TO dateonly suggvstions for aiding the

( 4Lsadvantagedtchild iin hi'S own locali have blaen -
,

..

.

\ .adopted. All sin4At3gns invo1v1p4 any nmik1n4h.by.
er race for specj.al.citywide-pt9groms cit fovx-ezontnq or. -'

. closing.of racialWonbalanced-schools-have been
ignored.' .. .

.- b.
.

$o Federal investigation of
immediately forthcoming. However,
school board actions designed to el
in the schools took place vathin 1
charges were made.

the school districtwas
the fitst in a series of,.

te cdpiarisolation
y ar aftoeTthe NAACP

IP
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III. 'THE-DESEGREGATION PROCESS

.., , .

On Jalyta 1966, the 4choo1 boar annaunced 4h . .

*
*. .optional enrollmenbprogram for the MCearer Junior High.

School service:area (the central dity).. .Thitt; plan provided: ,....

, , . ,

.." ... . , .
1..

u
*

f
. 1:: .C6dice ofl any,jucia high'school in the district

.4)
-'-' for_thoqe'sixth..grade pupilsr.in the.mcCarv r Area; .

,

.4. ,
1): 24 ghoice of any..014 school in'theid* 'et fOK s

-
' ',Chost ninthgrade pdpili ip the McCarver ea; ,

3. Entcouragementilor %tiny sii.uclént Wthe dietrict to.
attead McCarver. Junidr.Hfgti School- providid.isuoh -. .

tcansferp redupe the degree.of de-:facto segtegation.s.
,

.
..0

-The board also Proposed at this time ihit the "strong
parental feeling regarding the presumed handicapping
condition of skin color or lorsocioeconomic status be given
full consideration in tbq spebi.ai adjustment tKanster
programIt Working framithe premise,that nthe peighbOrhood'
school c be maintained while Almø giving greater.freedom
to parents -to choose the schools th4t they wish their
children to attend,")0 the schpol board, with strang*backing
from the school administrators, be.gan a gradual'
desegregation process.

P'

r Of the 159 students eligible to transfer'Trom the
McCarver 4unior. High Schooa under this optional, enrollment
program.27 did so. Only 19 of 113 students graduating from
McCarver Junior High chose to Attend.high schools that,Were
'not located in the central,city area.

At the.same time as the changes in studenfassignment
policK were announced, the school board established a' '

ciiii;enst committee to Study the feagibility of an open
énebllment policy for the entire district: This committee, .

óomposed of four wOite and two black meMbeks, recommended
sthat the school district implement such a policy'for all.
.0upils in'the 1967-68 school y9ar. This:suggestion was ,

rejected by the School board on'iune 22, 1967, because of.
. the heavier enrollment of studentsthan predicted and the

tithe needed to implement the.plan before tbe fall opening bf
'the public scho9ls. The school toard extended thp otitional
enrollment policies of the prpious year And expanded the
program to permit tranhfers into and out of four cbntral-

. city ichoOls"(Mccarver, Stanley, Central, and,BYrant).,'
provided that suph transfers resultedpin a more,
hterogeneous student, body Vat'each school.



As_a regult, 23 hi4h school studeas, 82 it the .

junior high level& arid 86 elementary school students,were
xansferred... of these 191 transfers, 61 percent were
minority Oildren and the rest were whit*. ,

Credit for the"effectiveness of the limited
:desegregation measufes was.generally giver to the
communication efforts of the school admin stration becauseit recognize&the importance of keeping the public informed

./
about and lavOlved in the desegregation process.' As a
result, thorough comMunication systems combined with *special
piograms helped. smooth the transition period. The summer
counseling:Program took schobi counselors into the homes of
families with children affected by the optional enrollment
plan to explain thi-piogram and answer any'questions. If
parent,s and child decided a transfer' was desirable, the

,.family then met with dounselord frooi the appropriate sctools.
. to d* cliss the ramifications' of such a Move. Although.the
superintendent; and his staff maintained a low profile during
this process, it is widely believed that they exerted a
major positive influince on those early-desegregation,
effort's.

The Five7Point Program

In April 1968 the school administratiori developed a
fime-point program that greatly enhanced, the equality of
educational opportunities'in Tacoma. Although school
officials recognized that local conditions did not permit
the complete elimination of de facto segregation at that
time, their acceptance of the five measures made clear "the
school district's firm intention to move toward the ultimate
solution of this problem."ta The new program called for:

'Trahsfier of'McCarver,Junior High School students
to pther_district schools beginning in the 196e-69
school year in an effort to _obtain a racial.balanci
at.eVery janior high school;
2. Con/ersion qf the McCarVer facility to an
-"exemplary" magnet-type elementary school open Ao all
district stUdentsa(McCarver%and Central elementbry
studdnts.to' be automatically-enrolled if they
desire4;
3. Conversion of the Central klementary. School to a

cher training'facility to improve staff skills and

41. 4
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4. Transfer of sixth grade students at Stanley
Elementary School to.other schools to alleviate
overcrowding;..and
5. Continued monitoring to prevent segregation at
the district's hi4h schools, all of which had 16
percent or less black enrollmient.12 /

a

'Significant support for desegregation was voiced by
the Tacoma. Association of Classtoom .Teachers in April 1968
as school official's prepared to implement tiA five-point
program:

The Tacoma AsSociation of Classroom Teachers
recognizes 'that racial imbalances existPin Tacoma
schoOlik and'that de facto segregation results in
unequal educational opportunity. TACT requests a
cooperative effort with the District in development
of .programs designed to eliminate and prevent,de

, facto segregation, rather than to rety uponl edial-
and compensatory education., TACT also urge istrict

-involvement ip curricular reVision', educati h of .

school personnel in the area 43human relat ons, asidi
increased recruitment of.members of minoit groups
to achieve a more multi-ethnic staff.22

annovative'Programs Accompany DesegregatiOn Progre4

Clearly, the mom4ntam towards full desegrecjation of
Tacoma's schools had been established by the 1968-091school
year; While phasing in gradual desegregation.te iques

th(limited optional enrollment arid a magnet school) ver e
previous 3 years, school officials introduced wog ams
designed to ehhante the quality of desegregated,edUcation in
Tacoma. By 1969.many of those programs.developed in the
last half of the decade also benefited the largely inority
central city student pdpulation: .

.

4

1

O Of 285 Children in Head ?tart classeS '68 percent
were from the central city.

,

Of 42 persons hired,to improve curriculuM.content
for mdltiethhic settings tprough the primaryl
enrichment program,.24 were assigned to cental city
schmols.

r

Of 452students in the'summer-ianguage arts.
program, 62:percent Were from the central City.



11.

During the 1968-69 school year, 111025,16-cent
brealtfasts wpre served at seven centra c,ity
schools.s,

0r

The summer counseling-program, however, continued to
berthe program that cohtributed the most to the succesSful
"desegregation of the 'public schools., .Since it began in
1946, this effort ha-d been expanded each.year and by 1960#
more thao lesmi home visits by counselors/ teachers, and
aduii'and student aides had taken place.

With continued community involvement and input, the
school .boara and administration determined that further .

adjustMents were necessary, to,advance the desegregation
process during the 1969-70 school year. A new department of
early childhood education was started to operate several *
district-run, clay care centere and twordinate the Head
Start and Follow-Through programs. - more elementary.
schools, Jefferson and Wainwright, were converted to magnet
schools and combined with the I-year old McCarver Magnet
pchool formed the fedeitlly-funded triad program that

-tbffered specialized, individualized instruction' at.each of
these three schools. One objective of thisc, program was to
"to lessen de facto segFegation through the voluntary
intierchange of students."16

.,

bie success of-the concept was apparent after tpe 2-
year operation of McCarver's exemplary magnet program
because many black students acted,-for schools in oUtlying
areas while more and more white students chose McCarver.
Black enrollment at McCarver declined from more than f6
percent in 1967 to just over,53 percent by qctober 1969416
'School officials adopted a new attendance policy for
MOCarvei in the summer 1969 to ensure that black-enrollment
at McCaiver would soon reach and not exceed 40 Percent of
the totat enrollment.17 The ne4 attendance' Policy stipulated,
that after August 1, 1969, only 300 McCarver area students
would be accepted at McCarver'and that the remaining stUdent
body of 725 would be composed of students from outside the
McCarver.area, so that student enrollment at McCarver would:"
not exceed 40 percent of any one minority group. .

The other two magnet schools in the triad also .

generated student transfers'that reduced racial isolation in
the school district. The black enrollment at' Wainwright;
which was located in a high income, embirban area, had
jumped from 5 (1.3 percent) in 1967 to 65 (12.5 percent) in

11
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1970. Similarily, 1efferson, lacated A in a middle-upper .

4ncome area pith few minority residents, enrolled only. 1
black student in 1967, and by 1970; there were 70 (11.8
percent).1"

Ip April 1970 the State board.of education at'id

State board against discriMination issued a joiht policy ,

statement requiring the elimination,of racial segregation in
Washihgton4s public schools. The statement defined racially
segregated schools as those wiih enrollments of 40 percent

. or More of any minority groUp.

One month after the t's action and with
subdtantial input_ from parents in the affected attendance
area, Taioma school officials announced plans to convert the
one remaining segregated facility to a magnet scilool. a
Stanlw Elementary School, whibh was mote than 64-Percent
blackIllt that time, became the district's fourth magnet

.,school offering ungraded, continuous progress instruction
/with special emphasis on a technologically advance4
programs' got

Receptive Environment for Full Desegregatidn
A.

Througho4- Tacoma's &-year desegregation 'process,
there wat an abemnce'of open hostility and debilitating
conflict. GradUal implementation of the desegregation
process permitted.school officials apple time to prepare
students, parents, teachers, and the coMmugity for a
desegregated, school systom.

,

Busing never became an issue in the district because
busing,was and still is voluntary, School dfficialt and
,Tacoma transit officials developed efficient :transportation
routés so that no trip took mor4k than 20 minutes. The
burden of busing was fairly Shared by all racial groups of
students. Before desegregation began, more than 20 percent .
of the distqct's studepts were -4used. Desegregation was
accomplished primarily through voluntary transfers and with
less 'than 10 percent more additional busing of students.
Although desegregation foes raised thA issue of mandiaCory.
busing, it assumed neither practical nor rhetorical
significance.

-7

By, 1 0 tore than 500 teachers and staff methbers had
participa in sensitivity training to prepare them for the
challeng of working in a multiethnic setting, Although

12
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many teacheis weie apprehensive as changes took place in
curriculum and student and teacher assignments, most
teaghers were in favor of desegregation and approached their
)new assignments in a positive manner, The.1968 statementi'of
the Tacoma Association h!f. Classroom Teachers was .evidenceiof
their support for the desegregation effort.

W.i.th the exception of the,Tacoma branch of the
-National.Association for the 'Advancement ok*Colored People
and several key'bustnesps leaders, conunimity aadershiP was r

not Involved in,the desegregation process. Business and
political leaders were largely noncommittal: Religious
leaders generally supported desegregation but did not .

actively promote it. *The local media*.with the eNception of
tne radio station played a positive roll byproviding the
community with accurate and upi-to-date information on school
issues.*

The responses of whii parents to desegregation
ranged from favorable tO pad ive opposition. 'Some white'
students expressed fear or anger about attending a
desegregated school for the first time. Other white
students involved in desegregation_efforts were obviously
supportive. Many white dtudents remained unaware that a
desegregation program, pek se, was takillg place within the

- school system. The absence of disruption in the schools
attests to the degree of acceptance that existed.

'L.
Virtually all qinority students an their parents

favored,an,end to segtegation. Some mino ity students, who
transferred, were hesitant to participate in stUdent
activities at their new schools and were uncertain of-tbeir
acceptance by white students. Both the black principal at
McCarver SChool and the baack assistant district
superintendent believed that,more role models for minority,
transfer students would haVe helped to overcome any
uneasiness and fear of failure. Students appearecrto have
developed greater mutual respect and understanding for each
other and, today, minoritli students are holding more '

leadership positions in the Schools. It is a credit to all
involved that those tensions that existed in the early 1,

stagfa of desegregation were eased quickly.

13
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IV. EFFECTS OF DESEGREGATION
o

Contributingito a smooth desegregation process was
,

the steadily growing proportion of minority teachers inithe .
district.' Despite'a 20 percent reduction ,in staff: size
between 1.968 and 1975, school officials increased the
minority facurty fro

?

60 (2.9 percent) to 157 (9.6 percent) P
members.

" 'In 1968 the4bnly.major transfer. of teachers occurred
with the openifig"of McCarVer as a magnet school. The
principal was permitted to chooie his staff from the
districtwide personnel.

The school administration'took advantage of the
available Federal funds to upgrade the curriculum throughout
the desegregation process. Teaching materials were obtained
that reflected the multieth4plcity of American society and
the contributions that minokity group persons have made to
our society.

Teachers and counekelors reported an improvement in
attendance and motivation among minority students after.
desegregation. It was also noted that more minority high
school students'had set higher educational goals for
themselvestaking advantage of college preparatory courses
and Avplying to universities where competition for admission
had traditionally been quite strong.

The Tacoma community has in the past and stilfhas
retained confidence in its,public school system as evidenced
by the passage of school levies at a time when many levies
were voted down in other parts of the State. The high
number of voluntary, transfers and the lengthening waiting
list for admission to McCarver Magnet School indicate,that
parents are satisfied with the quality of education in the .
desegregated schools. .

Desegregation of the schools has contributed to
greater interdependence and increased,commanication between
citizens of Tacoma. The sueeessul desegregation program
certainly contributed to the pas.sage of the city's 1970 open
houlsing ordinance. Since the ordinance was passed, minority
families have been able to move into Oifferent
neighborhoods, dispersing min2rity students throughout the
svhool district. In this way, the city of Tacoma his been

14



the beneficiary of the icbools successful desegregationefiort. 0

A

. 4
t

'41.
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CONCLMION r

Tacoma was a city uniquely prepared for
desegregation. After considerabl%community involvement*
th,-c s-eschool board-an p eqd

were desegregated
o implemented a suence

of measures by whic0 all publi
according, to Federal and State guidelines by 1971. Capable'
school ofticials maintained a low profile While mdhaging,
desegregation process. .-

.,

Each new 66licy or program was well planned and well.
explained. Questions about student transfers, magnet
schools, curriculum revisions, and other desegregation -

. related issues were answeKed divettly. A great deal of:
'individual contact was,madii.with parents and students prior
to any change. The sumMercgounseling home visits to
hundreds of families And participation of the Stanley
School area parents in pliiirling for the desegregation of ,

their school are prototypi,i that could benefit other school
, systems., Consideration and respect for the community paid

off in Tacoma andlwas perhaps the most important factor in
the smooth transition. 1F .

4

°-1
1

Predominantly minority schools were ciose4, and.their
students were given the,choice to attend any, school in the
district. The vacated,facilities were then'converted into si
learning centers'or special program centers. The subsequent
development.of four magnet schools creatd incentives for
students'to transfer to other-schools through the optional
enrollment policy. Curriculum revisions continuously .

improved the materials'available for students teekin4'
multiracial educational experiences.

, TacomaY4 school desegregatin progressed SQ gradually
,

that one high school student responded to a question about
it by answeringq "Oh, i4 Tacoma gothg to desegregate its

d

lhools?" Tacoma haS gdietly demonstrated hoW easily .

segregation can be achieved with,strong perceptive schodl
le dership, staff commitment, innovative program planning,
and patient thorough communication within_the community.

1 6 ,
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